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REDSKIN TALK 

MANY ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR SPRING ATHLETICS 
by Gil Cloud, 

Director of Athletics 

During the spring of the year 
many activities are provided for 
our students through programs 
sponsored by the Athletic· 
Physical Education Department. 

The elementary basketball 
program was completed the 
second week in March with the 
2nd Annual Tournament. Ten 
boys teams and six girls teams 
competed in regular league 
games. The tournament con-

cluded the season. Team standings were as follows: 

BOYS - Leagues GIRLS - League Overall 

Peters Black 8-1 
Roy Clark 7-2 
Grove Lt. Blue 6-3 
Briarglen Maroon 6-3 
Grove Dk Blue 5-4 
Boevers Cardinal 5-4 
Darnaby 3-6 
Briarglen Green 3-6 
Boevers Orange 1-8 
Peters Red 1-8 

Boevers 5-0 
Briarglen Orange 3-2 
Peters Silver 3-2 
Briarglen Blue 2-3 
Peters Black 2-3 
Grove 0-5 

Tournament Champs 

8-1 
7-2 
4-5 
5-4 
2-7 
1-8 

Bracket 1 - Clark Champs - Boevers Cardinal 

Bracket 2 - Boevers Cardinal Runner-up. Peters Silver 

The league was a huge success with over 180 students from 
the 5th and 6th grades competing. The volunteer coaches are to 
be commended for their efforts and time spent with our young 
people. Parental support for this program will make it bigger and 
better next year. 

'\u~LIC Sc 

t~~~~ 
9134 East 46th Street 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 

The elementary physical education programs at Clark, 
Boevers, Darnaby and Peters participated in a cooperative effort 
this spring with the American Heart Association. The "Jump
Rope-For-Heart" was a new opportunity for students to learn 
about the advantages of jumping rope as a lifetime activity. While 
asking for pledges, the students were not only helping the Heart 
Association but their own school as 10% of all money received 
will be returned to the individual school. 

The schools and students who participated are to be congrat
ulated for their efforts in this worthwhile endeavor. 

Our junior high wrestlers continued to show improvement 
over the year as they placed second in the junior high state meet 
at Ponca City. A disputed call cost the junior Redskins the team 
championship. Great individual performances were given by 
Greg Pursell, Jeff Walker, Randy Tygart, Butch Gay, Michael 
Skates, Johnny Walker and J.C. Anderson. 

The physical education program is an important part of our 
curriculum at each of the eight schools in the district. Our 
instructors do an outstanding job in providing many and varied 
activities and experiences for our young people. The teachers at 
our schools are as follows: high school :- Jeannie Buck, Bill West 
and Larry Arrowood; junior high - Mick Carosielli, Mike Payne, 
Jenny Rampey and Carol Goddard; Boevers - June Dwyer; 
Peters - Phoebe Mancino; Clark - Dixie Grahlman; Briarglen -
Julie Sumner; Darnaby - Debbie Francisco and Grove - Edie 
Allen. 

The curriculum includes tumbling, gymnastics, team sports, 
i~dividual sports, rhythms, track and field, team games, in
dividual games and health instruction. 

Second Class Postage 
Paid at Tulsa, OK 
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From the Superintendent's Desk! 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS DUE TO GOOD WEATHER 
We have all come back from 

spring vacation with renewed 
enthusiasm to finish the year 
with a flurry. 

Our major construction pro
jects are moving along very 
well. We have had excellent 
construction weather, particu
larly in the early part of the 
year, during the critical times of 
foundation pouring. I will give 
a brief report on each of the 
three projects. 

PTA PLANS APRIL EVENTS 
by Barbara Ray 

Union PTA Council President 
The Union Council of PTA's will be sponsoring two events this 

month: Teacher Appreciation Week and a Spring Installation 
Dinner. 

Teacher Appreciation Week, April 20--24 was designed to 
give parents and students an opportunity to show teachers how 
they appreciate their time and efforts devoted to teaching. 
Parents and students are asked to show their appreciation by 
some small remembrance or note of thanks. 

The Spring PTA Officer Installation Dinner will be held 
Thursday, April30, in the Commons Area of the High School at 
7:00 P.M. The theme is western and dress will be casual. The 
Union PTA Council is in hopes of rounding up as many Union 
PTA members as possible from all Union schools to join them for 
the fun. The guest speaker will be Dr. Wesley Jarman, Super
intent of Schools. Special music will be provided by the Union 
High School Jazz Ensemble. 

Tickets are $3 .75 and may be purchased from local PTA units. 

OPEN HOUSE FOR FRESHMEN 
An open house- orientation program for ninth grade students 

and their parents will be held April 21, at Union High School. 
Often the change from junior high to high school brings many 

fears an'd apprehensions for students. Demonstrations will be 
provided in each department. . . 

The orientation program, sponsored by PTSA, 1s dtrected 
towards making the. transition an enjoyable event. 

Parents are urged to attend. The program will cover infor
mation ranging from courses offered to graduation requirements. 

SPRING FLING AT UHS 
Buck on the bull, take a shot at the balloons, dunk a friend or 

throw a pie-in-the-face. 
You can do all this and more at the '81 Spring Fling, April16, 

at the high school commons and gym lobby. 
The Student Council and the PTSA are sponsoring the 

carnival from 5:00 through 10:00 p.m. Thursday evening. Five 
full hours of fun -- and the admission is free! 

Besides a dunking tank and mechanical bull, many high school 
clubs are contributing booths and games which can be played for 
the price of a ticket. 

There will also be refreshments, funnel cakes and a photo 
booth, in addition to a raffle for prizes donated by local 
merchants. 

The Student Council and PTSA would like to invite all Union 
patrons, students. teachers, parents and principals to come join 
in the funl 

(1) New Junior High School- There is a lot of activity at this 
site now. The majority of the piers have been drilled and 
poured and in several instances the grade beams are in 
place. On the classroom portion of the building, the floor 
has been poured and the walls are going up very fast. 

There is considerable site work yet to be done but it is 
going on at the same time as the walls, foundations, etc. 
are being erected. The bus loop and parking lot are in the 
process of lime stabilization and curb forms are being put 
in place. There is quite a lot of drainage pipe to be 
installed and the main drainage north and south is in place 
at this point. I am very pleased with our progress at this 
point. 

(2) Darnaby Elementary Phase II- Floors are all poured and 
the inside masonry walls are being laid now. We had a few 
days delay on the hollow metal door and window frames 
but it was due to the fact that the other part of the project 
was ahead of schedule. The frames are on the job now so 
the masonry phase is well under way. Some of the 
structural steel arrived on the job this week. This is a good 
sign because this steel will be necessary to put the roof in 
place. We have recently placed some shrubs and trees 
around Phase I of the project and with the winter grass it 
makes a very attractive school setting. 

(3) Grove Gymnasium - This project is a little slower than 
some of the others because of the extensive fill required to 
get the grade up to the floor level of the original build
ing. There is about eight feet of fill and this has to be 
compacted to specifications in order for the foundation 
system and floor to be poured. The project will be 
completed hopefully for the early part of September. 

I will deal with some of the legislation affecting schools in 
the near future. Final action has not been taken on most of 
the bills so it is a little early at this stage. 

f)~d~ 
.---the eommunicatpr-
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COMPUTER 'VISITS' STUDENTS AT PETERS ELEMENTARY 

Marshall Hampton, Commadore Computer representative 
explains the computer and its' uses to fourth graders at Peters 
Elementary. 

SUPERDANCE SUCCESS AT UHS 
The Union DECA Chapter hosted a SUPER" Superdance" on 

March 5 , according to chapter sponser Pam Wallace. The 
dance was held to raise money for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association as a chapter civic consciousness project 

The dance was country style with music provided by KTFX. 
Students adorned in cowboy hats and boots learned how to 
dance the latest country steps. The biggest event of the evening 
was Terrible Tom, the mechanical bull. The bull was kept busy 
all night bucking off all the tough cowboys! 

Other organizations from the school manned booths such as 
ring around the bottle, football through a tire and of course there 
was a concession to feed all the hungry cowboys and cowgirls. 
Prizes were given away through dance contests and ticket 
numbers. Prizes were donated by Utica 21, Ziegfields, Rex's 
Boneless Chicken, Taco Bueno, Arby's, McDonalds, Peaches, 
Bill and Ruth' s apd T-shirts from the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. 

David Neufeld, the Oklahoma Poster Child of MDA, made an 
appearance at the dance. The Union DECA Chapter raised 
approximately $1000 for the project 

Call Rumor 
~-....,~, .... ,__control-- It's 

Working! 
664-9400 

It's not exactly a scene from " Star Wars", but the age for 
computers is here . . . and probably here to stay. Fourth graders at 
Peters Elementary recently had the opportunity to study this new 
technology for a week 

" We feel introduction to the computer at the earliest possible 
age can reduce irrational alienation from the computer later in 
life," says Sue Irvin, fourth grade teacher. " Of any field today, 
the computer field is the most revolutionary in technology and is 
tapping the imagination and resources of some of the country's 
finest minds, particularly in the area of how far the computer can 
duplicate processes of the human mind. In teaching young 
children about the computer and its' uses, the teacher can create 
an attitude which may stimulate a long-term committment for 
experimentation and investigation," she said. 

Based on information received in microcomputer workshops 
for educators. research is being done concerning the possibility 
of using microcomputers in the elementary classroom. 

According to Mrs. Irvin, "Ifs like learning a foreign language, 
the earlier students can learn the use of the computer, the more 
they can use it for complex processes and creative mani
pulations later on." 

HONOR SENIOR BY BOOK DONATIONS 
Parents of graduating seniors have the unique opportunity of 

honoring those seniors this year with a donation to the school 
library. 

Don Onstott, PTSA President, announced that a donation of 
$15 would permit the parents to select the book which would be 
inscribed with the students name. Smaller gifts of five or ten 
dollars would place the book selection in the hands of the 
librarian with the students name placed in the book 

Onstott pointed out that honoring a student in this manner 
seemed more personal than ·other memorials given in the name 
of the entire graduating class. 

It is hoped that every parent will participate. This would add 
more than 300 volumes to the Library. 

Books may be selected by contacting Cyndi Garlit, school 
librarian or Vernon Harmon, Principal at 252-2581. 

Deadline for book selection is May 20. More than one book 
can be donated. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T O N 

February 3, 1981 

Dear Mr . DeHaan: 

On behalf o f the Presiden t ' s Counc il o n Physica l F i tness and Sports 
I wish to co ng r a tulate you on your selection as a Demonstration 

,t:e nter School f or t he 1980- 81 school year. Th~s distinct~on is an 
i nd i cation of the superior quality of the phys1.cal educat1.on program 
at your s chooL Please extend my co11gratulations t o a ll o f your 
students fo r achieving this honor. 

Mr . Rick DeHaan 
Pr inc i pal 
Roy Clark El e me ntary 
3656 Sout h 103 Eas t Avenue 
Tul s a, OK 74145 

Sincerel y , 

Wa1f~ 
Chairman 
President's Counci l o n Physica l 
Fitness and Spor t s 
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Students from Union Junior High placed third at a Scholastic Tournament held at Sand 
Springs. Student representatives were (from left): Bill Canfield, Kathy Ashlock, Danny 
Payne, Cam Will iams, Mike Geir and Cindy Broderick. 

Learning the basics is a must -
especially when these students could 
be our tax auditors of the future! 

Spring weather can make a guy pretty 
thirsty! 

Six Union Seniors have qualified as Finalists in the current Merit Scholarship 
Competition. Pictured are; (from left) Terry Hamilton, Alysha Nazim, Sally 
Hinke1f·ent, Steve Dinges and Michael Heimlich. Not pictured. is JenniferThom. 

The whole world is a stage- but not everyone wants the spotlight! Who needs a desk? This student seems to 
prefer his lap opposed to the upright 
position of his desk. 
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IS YOUR CHILD READY FOR KINDERGARTEN? 
It seems like only yesterday that your child took his first 

step. Now it's time to enroll him in kind~rgarten. Is he ready? 
This question and many more can be answered by par

ticipating in the SEARCH project being conducted by Union 
schools. The purpose of the program is to find pre-school 
children with special needs and pre-enrolling prospective 
kindergarten students. 

A series of motor, conceptual communication, hearing and 
visual tests will be administered. These tests will assist you in 
determining whether your child is developing as he/ she should 
be and whether your child is ready for the kindergarten learning 
experience. 
Q-DO THESE TESTS COST ANYTHING? 
A- No. Testing is provided by the school district as a service to 

Union patrons. 
Q -HOW LONG WILL THE TESTING LAST? 
A -Be prepared to stay approximately one and one half hours. 

However, time will vary according to the number of children 
being tested at the same time. 

Q-WHAT DOCUMENTS MUST I BRING TO ENROLL MY 
CHILD IN KINDERGARTEN? 

A -An official birth certificate is a must No other birth papers 
will be accepted. 
Immunization records, verified by a doctor, nurse, or 
authorized health clinic, are also required. 

Q-CAN MY CHILD PARTICIPATE IN SEARCH WITHOUT A 
BIRTH CERTIFICATE? 

A_ Yes, but a child cannot be enrolled in kindergarten without a 
birth certificate oi complete immunization records. 

UNION HOSTS DRILL TEAM COMPETITION 
High kicks, dazzling smiles and beautiful girls are just a fe~ 

features associated with the first Oklahoma State Dance and Dnll 
Competition hosted by Union High School The competitio~ is 
scheduled for April 11 in the Union High School GymnasiUm 
beginning at 8:00 AM Competition includes junior high through 

college teams. 
T earns throughout Oklahoma may compete in three of five 

categories (Military Dril~ Dance, Porn Porn, High Kick or Pr?ps). A 
1s~ 2nd and 3rd place Sweepstakes trophy will be a~arded m each 
division by combining the team scores of three categones. However, 
groups are not required to enter more than one category .. T earns 
will be judged on appearance, execution, content of routine and 

showmanship. . , 
There will also be individual competition for"The Oklahoma M1ss 

in Dance and Drill. This contest is limited to juniors, seniors and 
college girls. Each participant will perform a routine of any categ?ry. 
Seven finalists will be chosen to perform their routines a second time 

d gt·ve a short speech. Awards and scholarships for further 
an M. " d 
education will be given to the finalists, "The Oklahoma 1ss an 
her 1st and 2nd runner-up. 

Advance tickets are $1 and $2 at the door. 

Do you know a handicapped child in your 
neighborhood who may not be re~eiving _special 
services? Call 664-9400 - Elaine Mmson, Duector, 
~pedal Services. 

Q-CAN A RELATIVE OR FRIEND ENROLL MY CHILD? 
A -Yes, if they have your child's birth certificate and im

munization records. 
Q-IF MY CHILD DOES NOT PASS THE TESTS SATIS

FACTORIL Y, DOES IT KEEP HIM FROM GOING TO 
KINDERGARTEN? 

A -No. This is only a screening to help teachers and parents 
determine whether a child · is "ready" for school. The 
intentions are not to keep a child out of school. 

Q-IS THERE ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION I COULD 
BRING TO ENROLL MY CHILD BESIDES A BIRTH CER
TIFICATE AND IMMUNIZATION RECORD? 

A-Yes. It is helpful to provide two names and phone numbers in 
case of emergencies. Also, furnishing your child's doctor's 
name and phone number is important 

Q-WILL I BE ABLE TO TALK WITH A KINDERGARTEN 
TEACHER ABOUT MY CHILD? 

A-Yes, teachers will be present to talk to you after your child is 
tested. 

Q-WHO DETERMINES WHETHER MY CHILD WILLA TTEND 
THE MORNING OR THE AFTERNOON SESSION? 

A -Students are placed in the morning or afternoon session by 
each building principal. Each school must be able to adjust to 
special circumstances that determine the scheduling. Special 
requests may be considered. 

Q-WHERE IS THE SEARCH TESTING HELD AND WHEN 
CAN I BRING MY CHILD? 

A -SEARCH testing and pre-enrollment is free of charge and will 
be held at Garnett Road Church of Chris~ 12000 E. 31st
Building 5, April 13 - 17 for children between the ages_ of 
three and five who live in the Union District. The followmg 
schedule has been devised to help the SEARCH process run 
smoothly. One evening will be provided for those who ~ork 
or those who cannot bring their children during the daytime. 

DATE AREA TIME LAST NAME 

Monday April 13 Roy Clark 8:30- 10:00 A through D 

10:00- 12:00 E J Elementary District 
12:00- 2:00 K R 

2:00. 4:00 s z 

Tuesday April 14 Boevers 8:30- 10:00 A through D 

Elementary District 10:00- 12:00 E J 

12:00- 2:00 K R 

2:00- 4:00 s z 

Wednesday April 15 Darnahy and Grove 8:30- 10:00 A through D 

Elementary Districts 10:00 - 12:00 E J 

12:00- 2:00 K R 

2:00- 4:00 s z 

Thursday April 16 Briarglen 1:00- 2:30 A through D 

Elementary District 2:30- 4:00 E J 

4:00- 5:30 K R 

5:30- 7_:00 s z 

Peters 8-:-3"0- 10:00 A through D 

Elementary District 10:00 - 12:00 E J 
12:00- 2:00 K R 

Friday April 17 

2:00- 4:00 s z 
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PARENTS ARE IMPORTANT 
A child develops in many ways: Physically, socially, intellectually, emotionally and psychologically. Your child is an individual 

with his or her own rate of growth. Children vary in their rate of development. Accept your child as he is. Try to resist the 
temptation to compare your child to other children - including brothers and sisters. 

Children need to learn many types of skills: 

* Gross Motor - the observance of throwing, catching, 
jumping, hopping, etc ... . 

* Fine Motor - the observance of visual matching, block 
building, cutting, small muscle agility, etc . .. 

* Concepts- the observance of sorting blocks, naming colors, 
counting, following directions, identifying concepts, etc . ... 

* Communications - the observation of articulation, short
term memory, use of nouns/verbs, problem-solving, 
classification, and story telling. 

Everything is new to young children, and they are eager to 
learn and understand! 

You can help your child learn. Here are some ideas ... . 
Visit interesting places and talk about them. Use simple, clear, 

precise language when telling the child something or giving 
directions or instructions. Read short stories, look at pictures 
together and tell stories. Play games - especially those that 
have educational value, like number games, guessing games and 
word games. Select safe, education toys-such as those that need 
to be put together. Select activities that fit your child's level of 
developmen~ ones that he or she can learn from and enjoy. 
Learning is a skill, and like other skills it improves with practice
so give your child the practice he or she needs to develop 
learning skills! 

The Role of 
the Parent: 

You Are Very Important! 

Consistently support the behavior you ask your child to 
demonstrate. 

Read 

Experience 

Ask 

Talk 

Encourage 

Supply 

Understand 

Count 

Create 

Encourage 

Sing 

Show 

to your child often. 

and share short trips with your child. The zoo, 
store and the farm are good places to begin. 

and answer questions about what your child sees 
or does. 

to and with your child often. 

your child to carry out simple duties at home. 

your child with crayons, paper, and scissors to be 
used in a constructive manner. 

good and poor behavior, and explain limits when 
it is necessary. 

and add small objects with your child .. 

an interest in doing things for fun. 

your child to speak distinctly. 

and play children's songs. Use records and help 
your child select TV programs with music. 

your love and affection for your child for no 
apparent reason other than for being your child. 
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10:00- 12:00 E J Elementary District 
12:00- 2:00 K R 

2:00. 4:00 s z 

Tuesday April 14 Boevers 8:30- 10:00 A through D 

Elementary District 10:00- 12:00 E J 

12:00- 2:00 K R 

2:00- 4:00 s z 

Wednesday April 15 Darnahy and Grove 8:30- 10:00 A through D 

Elementary Districts 10:00 - 12:00 E J 

12:00- 2:00 K R 

2:00- 4:00 s z 

Thursday April 16 Briarglen 1:00- 2:30 A through D 

Elementary District 2:30- 4:00 E J 

4:00- 5:30 K R 

5:30- 7_:00 s z 

Peters 8-:-3"0- 10:00 A through D 

Elementary District 10:00 - 12:00 E J 
12:00- 2:00 K R 

Friday April 17 

2:00- 4:00 s z 
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PARENTS ARE IMPORTANT 
A child develops in many ways: Physically, socially, intellectually, emotionally and psychologically. Your child is an individual 

with his or her own rate of growth. Children vary in their rate of development. Accept your child as he is. Try to resist the 
temptation to compare your child to other children - including brothers and sisters. 

Children need to learn many types of skills: 

* Gross Motor - the observance of throwing, catching, 
jumping, hopping, etc ... . 

* Fine Motor - the observance of visual matching, block 
building, cutting, small muscle agility, etc . .. 

* Concepts- the observance of sorting blocks, naming colors, 
counting, following directions, identifying concepts, etc . ... 

* Communications - the observation of articulation, short
term memory, use of nouns/verbs, problem-solving, 
classification, and story telling. 

Everything is new to young children, and they are eager to 
learn and understand! 

You can help your child learn. Here are some ideas ... . 
Visit interesting places and talk about them. Use simple, clear, 

precise language when telling the child something or giving 
directions or instructions. Read short stories, look at pictures 
together and tell stories. Play games - especially those that 
have educational value, like number games, guessing games and 
word games. Select safe, education toys-such as those that need 
to be put together. Select activities that fit your child's level of 
developmen~ ones that he or she can learn from and enjoy. 
Learning is a skill, and like other skills it improves with practice
so give your child the practice he or she needs to develop 
learning skills! 

The Role of 
the Parent: 

You Are Very Important! 

Consistently support the behavior you ask your child to 
demonstrate. 

Read 

Experience 

Ask 

Talk 

Encourage 

Supply 

Understand 

Count 

Create 

Encourage 

Sing 

Show 

to your child often. 

and share short trips with your child. The zoo, 
store and the farm are good places to begin. 

and answer questions about what your child sees 
or does. 

to and with your child often. 

your child to carry out simple duties at home. 

your child with crayons, paper, and scissors to be 
used in a constructive manner. 

good and poor behavior, and explain limits when 
it is necessary. 

and add small objects with your child .. 

an interest in doing things for fun. 

your child to speak distinctly. 

and play children's songs. Use records and help 
your child select TV programs with music. 

your love and affection for your child for no 
apparent reason other than for being your child. 
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COMPUTER 'VISITS' STUDENTS AT PETERS ELEMENTARY 

Marshall Hampton, Commadore Computer representative 
explains the computer and its' uses to fourth graders at Peters 
Elementary. 

SUPERDANCE SUCCESS AT UHS 
The Union DECA Chapter hosted a SUPER" Superdance" on 

March 5 , according to chapter sponser Pam Wallace. The 
dance was held to raise money for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association as a chapter civic consciousness project 

The dance was country style with music provided by KTFX. 
Students adorned in cowboy hats and boots learned how to 
dance the latest country steps. The biggest event of the evening 
was Terrible Tom, the mechanical bull. The bull was kept busy 
all night bucking off all the tough cowboys! 

Other organizations from the school manned booths such as 
ring around the bottle, football through a tire and of course there 
was a concession to feed all the hungry cowboys and cowgirls. 
Prizes were given away through dance contests and ticket 
numbers. Prizes were donated by Utica 21, Ziegfields, Rex's 
Boneless Chicken, Taco Bueno, Arby's, McDonalds, Peaches, 
Bill and Ruth' s apd T-shirts from the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. 

David Neufeld, the Oklahoma Poster Child of MDA, made an 
appearance at the dance. The Union DECA Chapter raised 
approximately $1000 for the project 

Call Rumor 
~-....,~, .... ,__control-- It's 

Working! 
664-9400 

It's not exactly a scene from " Star Wars", but the age for 
computers is here . . . and probably here to stay. Fourth graders at 
Peters Elementary recently had the opportunity to study this new 
technology for a week 

" We feel introduction to the computer at the earliest possible 
age can reduce irrational alienation from the computer later in 
life," says Sue Irvin, fourth grade teacher. " Of any field today, 
the computer field is the most revolutionary in technology and is 
tapping the imagination and resources of some of the country's 
finest minds, particularly in the area of how far the computer can 
duplicate processes of the human mind. In teaching young 
children about the computer and its' uses, the teacher can create 
an attitude which may stimulate a long-term committment for 
experimentation and investigation," she said. 

Based on information received in microcomputer workshops 
for educators. research is being done concerning the possibility 
of using microcomputers in the elementary classroom. 

According to Mrs. Irvin, "Ifs like learning a foreign language, 
the earlier students can learn the use of the computer, the more 
they can use it for complex processes and creative mani
pulations later on." 

HONOR SENIOR BY BOOK DONATIONS 
Parents of graduating seniors have the unique opportunity of 

honoring those seniors this year with a donation to the school 
library. 

Don Onstott, PTSA President, announced that a donation of 
$15 would permit the parents to select the book which would be 
inscribed with the students name. Smaller gifts of five or ten 
dollars would place the book selection in the hands of the 
librarian with the students name placed in the book 

Onstott pointed out that honoring a student in this manner 
seemed more personal than ·other memorials given in the name 
of the entire graduating class. 

It is hoped that every parent will participate. This would add 
more than 300 volumes to the Library. 

Books may be selected by contacting Cyndi Garlit, school 
librarian or Vernon Harmon, Principal at 252-2581. 

Deadline for book selection is May 20. More than one book 
can be donated. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T O N 

February 3, 1981 

Dear Mr . DeHaan: 

On behalf o f the Presiden t ' s Counc il o n Physica l F i tness and Sports 
I wish to co ng r a tulate you on your selection as a Demonstration 

,t:e nter School f or t he 1980- 81 school year. Th~s distinct~on is an 
i nd i cation of the superior quality of the phys1.cal educat1.on program 
at your s chooL Please extend my co11gratulations t o a ll o f your 
students fo r achieving this honor. 

Mr . Rick DeHaan 
Pr inc i pal 
Roy Clark El e me ntary 
3656 Sout h 103 Eas t Avenue 
Tul s a, OK 74145 

Sincerel y , 

Wa1f~ 
Chairman 
President's Counci l o n Physica l 
Fitness and Spor t s 
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Students from Union Junior High placed third at a Scholastic Tournament held at Sand 
Springs. Student representatives were (from left): Bill Canfield, Kathy Ashlock, Danny 
Payne, Cam Will iams, Mike Geir and Cindy Broderick. 

Learning the basics is a must -
especially when these students could 
be our tax auditors of the future! 

Spring weather can make a guy pretty 
thirsty! 

Six Union Seniors have qualified as Finalists in the current Merit Scholarship 
Competition. Pictured are; (from left) Terry Hamilton, Alysha Nazim, Sally 
Hinke1f·ent, Steve Dinges and Michael Heimlich. Not pictured. is JenniferThom. 

The whole world is a stage- but not everyone wants the spotlight! Who needs a desk? This student seems to 
prefer his lap opposed to the upright 
position of his desk. 



----------------------------,,------
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From the Superintendent's Desk! 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS DUE TO GOOD WEATHER 
We have all come back from 

spring vacation with renewed 
enthusiasm to finish the year 
with a flurry. 

Our major construction pro
jects are moving along very 
well. We have had excellent 
construction weather, particu
larly in the early part of the 
year, during the critical times of 
foundation pouring. I will give 
a brief report on each of the 
three projects. 

PTA PLANS APRIL EVENTS 
by Barbara Ray 

Union PTA Council President 
The Union Council of PTA's will be sponsoring two events this 

month: Teacher Appreciation Week and a Spring Installation 
Dinner. 

Teacher Appreciation Week, April 20--24 was designed to 
give parents and students an opportunity to show teachers how 
they appreciate their time and efforts devoted to teaching. 
Parents and students are asked to show their appreciation by 
some small remembrance or note of thanks. 

The Spring PTA Officer Installation Dinner will be held 
Thursday, April30, in the Commons Area of the High School at 
7:00 P.M. The theme is western and dress will be casual. The 
Union PTA Council is in hopes of rounding up as many Union 
PTA members as possible from all Union schools to join them for 
the fun. The guest speaker will be Dr. Wesley Jarman, Super
intent of Schools. Special music will be provided by the Union 
High School Jazz Ensemble. 

Tickets are $3 .75 and may be purchased from local PTA units. 

OPEN HOUSE FOR FRESHMEN 
An open house- orientation program for ninth grade students 

and their parents will be held April 21, at Union High School. 
Often the change from junior high to high school brings many 

fears an'd apprehensions for students. Demonstrations will be 
provided in each department. . . 

The orientation program, sponsored by PTSA, 1s dtrected 
towards making the. transition an enjoyable event. 

Parents are urged to attend. The program will cover infor
mation ranging from courses offered to graduation requirements. 

SPRING FLING AT UHS 
Buck on the bull, take a shot at the balloons, dunk a friend or 

throw a pie-in-the-face. 
You can do all this and more at the '81 Spring Fling, April16, 

at the high school commons and gym lobby. 
The Student Council and the PTSA are sponsoring the 

carnival from 5:00 through 10:00 p.m. Thursday evening. Five 
full hours of fun -- and the admission is free! 

Besides a dunking tank and mechanical bull, many high school 
clubs are contributing booths and games which can be played for 
the price of a ticket. 

There will also be refreshments, funnel cakes and a photo 
booth, in addition to a raffle for prizes donated by local 
merchants. 

The Student Council and PTSA would like to invite all Union 
patrons, students. teachers, parents and principals to come join 
in the funl 

(1) New Junior High School- There is a lot of activity at this 
site now. The majority of the piers have been drilled and 
poured and in several instances the grade beams are in 
place. On the classroom portion of the building, the floor 
has been poured and the walls are going up very fast. 

There is considerable site work yet to be done but it is 
going on at the same time as the walls, foundations, etc. 
are being erected. The bus loop and parking lot are in the 
process of lime stabilization and curb forms are being put 
in place. There is quite a lot of drainage pipe to be 
installed and the main drainage north and south is in place 
at this point. I am very pleased with our progress at this 
point. 

(2) Darnaby Elementary Phase II- Floors are all poured and 
the inside masonry walls are being laid now. We had a few 
days delay on the hollow metal door and window frames 
but it was due to the fact that the other part of the project 
was ahead of schedule. The frames are on the job now so 
the masonry phase is well under way. Some of the 
structural steel arrived on the job this week. This is a good 
sign because this steel will be necessary to put the roof in 
place. We have recently placed some shrubs and trees 
around Phase I of the project and with the winter grass it 
makes a very attractive school setting. 

(3) Grove Gymnasium - This project is a little slower than 
some of the others because of the extensive fill required to 
get the grade up to the floor level of the original build
ing. There is about eight feet of fill and this has to be 
compacted to specifications in order for the foundation 
system and floor to be poured. The project will be 
completed hopefully for the early part of September. 

I will deal with some of the legislation affecting schools in 
the near future. Final action has not been taken on most of 
the bills so it is a little early at this stage. 

f)~d~ 
.---the eommunicatpr-
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REDSKIN TALK 

MANY ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR SPRING ATHLETICS 
by Gil Cloud, 

Director of Athletics 

During the spring of the year 
many activities are provided for 
our students through programs 
sponsored by the Athletic· 
Physical Education Department. 

The elementary basketball 
program was completed the 
second week in March with the 
2nd Annual Tournament. Ten 
boys teams and six girls teams 
competed in regular league 
games. The tournament con-

cluded the season. Team standings were as follows: 

BOYS - Leagues GIRLS - League Overall 

Peters Black 8-1 
Roy Clark 7-2 
Grove Lt. Blue 6-3 
Briarglen Maroon 6-3 
Grove Dk Blue 5-4 
Boevers Cardinal 5-4 
Darnaby 3-6 
Briarglen Green 3-6 
Boevers Orange 1-8 
Peters Red 1-8 

Boevers 5-0 
Briarglen Orange 3-2 
Peters Silver 3-2 
Briarglen Blue 2-3 
Peters Black 2-3 
Grove 0-5 

Tournament Champs 

8-1 
7-2 
4-5 
5-4 
2-7 
1-8 

Bracket 1 - Clark Champs - Boevers Cardinal 

Bracket 2 - Boevers Cardinal Runner-up. Peters Silver 

The league was a huge success with over 180 students from 
the 5th and 6th grades competing. The volunteer coaches are to 
be commended for their efforts and time spent with our young 
people. Parental support for this program will make it bigger and 
better next year. 

'\u~LIC Sc 

t~~~~ 
9134 East 46th Street 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 

The elementary physical education programs at Clark, 
Boevers, Darnaby and Peters participated in a cooperative effort 
this spring with the American Heart Association. The "Jump
Rope-For-Heart" was a new opportunity for students to learn 
about the advantages of jumping rope as a lifetime activity. While 
asking for pledges, the students were not only helping the Heart 
Association but their own school as 10% of all money received 
will be returned to the individual school. 

The schools and students who participated are to be congrat
ulated for their efforts in this worthwhile endeavor. 

Our junior high wrestlers continued to show improvement 
over the year as they placed second in the junior high state meet 
at Ponca City. A disputed call cost the junior Redskins the team 
championship. Great individual performances were given by 
Greg Pursell, Jeff Walker, Randy Tygart, Butch Gay, Michael 
Skates, Johnny Walker and J.C. Anderson. 

The physical education program is an important part of our 
curriculum at each of the eight schools in the district. Our 
instructors do an outstanding job in providing many and varied 
activities and experiences for our young people. The teachers at 
our schools are as follows: high school :- Jeannie Buck, Bill West 
and Larry Arrowood; junior high - Mick Carosielli, Mike Payne, 
Jenny Rampey and Carol Goddard; Boevers - June Dwyer; 
Peters - Phoebe Mancino; Clark - Dixie Grahlman; Briarglen -
Julie Sumner; Darnaby - Debbie Francisco and Grove - Edie 
Allen. 

The curriculum includes tumbling, gymnastics, team sports, 
i~dividual sports, rhythms, track and field, team games, in
dividual games and health instruction. 

Second Class Postage 
Paid at Tulsa, OK 


